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URINE  AIRCRAFT EXPERXENTAL  ESTABLISHMENT, FELIXSTOVE,  SUFFOLK.

SAUNDERS-ROIC  PRINCESS FLYING BOAT G-ALUN

ENGlINEE~  APPRAISAL

S 'JMMARY

The total flying time of the aircraft was 96 hours 50 mmutes,
and therefore only a lImited engmneering appraisal is passable.
Assessments are however given of most of the main installations  provided,
as well as of ease of launching, beaching and maintenance. Full reports
on each of the mau uMx.llations  have been prepared by Saunders-Roe.

The various aircraft systems and servwes  are briefly described
and assessed where possible, and items requu-lng further development and
mnvestigation are ducussed The general conoluszons  are that the launching
and beaching facilltles  are satisfactory and that few difficulties  are
likely to be encountered with any of the installations.

A number of detaIled  recomnendations are made.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A total flying time of 96 hours 50 minutes ~;as  completed by the
aircraft in 47 flights; a detailed engineering appraisal is not therefore
possible. HaTever,  considerable experience on launching and beaching, as
well as servicing and maintenance, Nas accumulated whilst, in addition, an
appreciable amount  of data on the functioning of the various installations
VW, obtained. It cas considered desirable, therefore, to place on record
provisional conclusions and recommendations, even though these might have
to be revised in the light of increased flight experience on the flying boat,
cr as the result of new equipment, revised operational requirements, etc.

Separate reports have been witten by the Company  concerning each
of the main installations, and describing the methods developed for handling
the aircraft  on the slipTray  and in the Water.

This report sunnnar ises the important points of the individual
engineering reports, and uith References 1, 2 and 3 provides as Complete

an appreciation as possible in view of the limited flying time.

Leading particulars of the airframe and power plant are given in
Reference 1 and weight details in Reference  3. A general  arrangement Of the
aircraft is given in Figure I.,

2.L Condition

During final erection and assembly as ~11 as during the period
of flight trials, in all nearly three years, the aircraft was constantly

exposed to a salt laden atmosphere, A complete  inspection of the airfrnmo
and hull was madc  after  flying had been concluded (Reference 5). This
showed that the aircraft  was in an extremely satisfactory condition with
the exception  of the following minor points.

(a) The edges  of some stringer attachment brackets, which
had been fitted in situ, showed signs of corrosion at the
umncdised cut edge. The rrorst  area was in the hull
bilges around Frame  2!+. \

(b) Cadmium treated Chobert rivets and steel bolts and nuts
gemrdl.y showed some signs of corrosion,  but this was
easily cieened  off.

(c) The elevator tab control rods and the ball races on
the aileron end flap oontrols had corroded.

2. 2. Flight trials

Although instrumentation was provided to measure structural
loads and stresses during take-off, flight and 1snd~n.g  conditions, it uas
IlOt possible to make more than  a very brief investigation into these problems.
The measurements  obtained from strain gauges on the main spar frames  however
showed  reasonable agreement with theoretical estimates.

On five occasions during take-off or landing at high all-up weight
and in a moderately choppy sea there nas slight hull pounding. Attempts
were made to measure  the pounding frequency and to relate this to accelera-
tion records from various points in the hull and r;ings. Although recorders
were operated during a number of take-off's the attempts all proved abortive,
due either to there being no pound.ing or to the records being too confused
for analysis.
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Some records of the damping characteristics of the mainplane
and talplane,  following rapid application of control, were made over the
whole airspeed range. The results (analysed by the RAE. Vibration Dept.
and the Company's Stress Office)  showed positive damping,  in good agreement
with estimates.

During flight in turbulent air conditions, such as occur in or
below low cumulus clouds, the aircraft tended, from time to time, to develop
lateral shudder for short periods. This appeared to be the result of air-
frame flexure and was apparent as a low frequency, large  amplitude, damPed
lateral oscillation, noticeable throughout the hull, but being less pro-
nounced arm&hips,  greater at the bow and largest at the stern. The
phenomenon, which was normally encountered only during  short periods of a
flight, 1.e.  when entering the base of lox cloud, ~6 regarded ma- as
a source of passenger discomfort and not as a probable structural stiessing
problem. Proposals were made regerdang equipment for measuring the osoilla-
tions, but time did not permit this to be installed, so that no quantitative
investigation was possible.

3. FIJGRTDECKAND  INSTRDMSNTS

The normal operating crew would consist of two Pilots, tin Flight
Engineers, a Navigator, and a Radio Operator. The layout of the deck is
shown an Figure 2. During the trials an additional seat was provided for
a supernumerary crew member, generally a Flight Engineer.

The early stages of flipht trials cn er,; aircraft are not rep-
resentative of the operational role for ltich it was designed. An assessment
ef the facilities end layout of equipment provided frr the oren mew- there-
fore be misleading if attempted too early. 'l?or  this reason oumments  on and
critxism  of the flight deck  have m the mein been treated as prOViSiOndL

o n l y .

3.L Pitot static system

A diagram  of the pitot static system is given in Figure 3. The
txo pressure heads were mounted on a mast at the top af the hull at Frame 7,
1, e. approximately eighteen feet from the bow and thirty four feet from the
wing leading edge. It will be seen that No.1 head supplied the instrLWnts
for the first pilot end navigator, No.2 head being used for the second pilot
and all &her  services. A number af additional connections were added to
the No.2 supply lines fcr flight test instrumentation purpnses. Full details
of the installation are given III Seotlon 5, Chapter 2 of Reference 4.

The installation was satisfactory and gave ne troubles during the
test period. The measured position errer  correction is given in Reference L

3.2. Oxygen system

An emergency oxygen installation was provided on the flight deck,
SUpplJ’  points  being available for both the pilots, the flight engineer and
the radio operator. This installation was only Intended for use m the
event of f%~ fsllures  of the pressurisatlon system.

For the purpose of flight trials, this installation was increased
to  provide points for all crew members. In addition, a separate system was
provided on  the passenger deck for the convenience of additional crew
members.

During the test period, no troubles were encountered with either
of the systems. They were used on a number of occasions when hullpressurisa-
tion was not avtil.ebXe, end pried satisfactory.

/3.3.  Pilot's
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3.3. Pilot's assessment

(a) General

It mas easy to enter either pilot's seat, and these were extremely
comfortable, with an adequate range of aajustmenfs.

The field of vision was excellent under all conditions of tang
or flight. Lateral view was sufficient to enable both floats to be seen by
bending slightly forwzd. The clear  vision panels were satisfactory to
operate, but when they were opened the noise level increased unpleasantly
and made intercommunication &fficult. The draught with the panel open
was also unpleasant.

The vnndscreen wipers functioned efficiently, but tended to creep
from their parked position.

lighting,

(b)

radio and
difficult

The flying controls, rudder and column were satisfactory. The
intercommunication buttons on the column iTere too bulky end
to operate. The trimwr controls were easy to operate.

Engine throttles wre easy to msnipul;te  vtith  one hand  even when
asymetric  power was required, The operation of selecting reverse pitch
on the %o outer engines, by withhradn&  a mechanical lock end then lifting
the throttle lever and movinX~  it rearwsrds,  was unacceptable in practice.
The process needs simpllfioation. The controls for operating the floats
end the flaps were satisfactory.

It was not possible to assess the sultability  of the cockpit
as no night flying tests were made.

Controls

(c) Instruments

In general, the instrument  lsyout  was good, but when the pllot
moved his seat to the raised position for take-off or landing, the top
of the hr Speed Indicator ws.s obscured by the coming of the strip lighting.
The radio altimeter was positioned too lorr on the panel for easy reference
when malang instrument  let dow& The flyine control position indicators
%wre  satisfactory as a pre-flight reference, but no experience of the
emergency warning light system was obtszned.

3.4. Flight Enbeer's  station

(4 _ _ _General

The compartment air temperature generall;y became much too high
for comfort, but at floor level it was unpleasantly cold. This  uneven
temperature tistributlon  might have been overcome had the air conditionng
plant been fitted. On the other hand it is possible  that insufficient
lnsulntion  was provided between the pressure hull and the marine compsrt-
ment around. the level of the upper decking.

The genersl  level of lighting was good but the screens around
the strip lamps were too small to shield them completely,

The noise level was not uncomfortable but radio motor generator
sets in the vicinity were rather distracting.

/ (b) Instruments
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(b) Instruments

The ten burner pressure :ndlcators  proved to be unnecessary and
it was suggested  that they be deleted

The dial markings  on the fuel  contents gauges were not easily
cleclphered. The graduations need to be more easily define&

The compressor and turbine r.p.m. indicators did not reglstcr
less than 2,000 r.p.m; this was a handicap when starting up a mot&W.
Acc~acy of indication is not necessary at these low r.p.m's  but an mdlca-
tlon  that the motor has started might prevent over priming.

It was wnsdered  that the engine oil system instruments should
be brought more nearly to eye level and that a warning lamp ahould be also
ad&d to indicate a failure  of 011 pressure.

(c) Engme  controls

The electric  throttle control system functIoned well. Only  minor
difflcLiLties  occurred and these x?ere easily rectified during servicing.
The automatic Jet pipe  temperature limiting sr;ltch  was consldered  a good
safety device. The r.p.m  governzng  system wa.s not completed, but such a
service  could prove most helpful on a multi-engined aircraft. Synchronisa-
tlon  of compressor r.p.m. for ten engmnes  was a tedious  Job, partlCulWly
under test flying conditions. It may eventually prove desirable  to consider
the re-positioning of the flight engineer's throttle levers. ;lith  the
existing  arrailgement it w3.s  Sifficult  to vier-r  a set of en&,xnc  instruments
and at the same time reach far Over  to the right hand side to make throttle
adJustments; frequently the -xron~  lever :-ras  selected by mistake.

Propeller synchronlsation was controlled manually during the
first thirty-six flights, with a rather limited degree of success. At'ter
automatic  synchronxatlon  had been fitted for the coupled engines there w&?
a marked decrease m vlbratlon and the flight engineer's  opwatmg difficulties
xere  greatly reduced.

3 . 5 . Navip,ator's  statIon

Th%s  station bias not used for Its intenaed purpose during  the
trmls, since it was not normally neccssary to carry a navigator. NO
comments on the sultabdity  of the station were  therefore  recorded, other
than the general points made by the flight engineer regarding comartment
temperature, llOlw3  levels, etc.

3.6. Redio Operator's station

As mentioned m Paragraph 11, the radio equipment  installed 7.S
not necessarxly that -i&ich  would be required in an opcratlonal  axrcrd't.
However, the layout of the equipment and fncilitles provxled proved satis-
factory, and no adverse crltlcisms  were made.

4. E~TiUCAL GENERATING SYSTEM

The maxn electrxal  power installation was a 120 volt D.C. system
with an earth return, supplied by four 39 kW engine  drlvcn generators.
A 28 volt system, Tath kfo 5 k3i engine  driven generators, was also provided.
In addition there were a number of motor driven convertor  units which pro-
vlded the various AC requirements for the alrcxuft. Full dctmls of the
mstallat~on  arc @;lven  in S&inn 5, Cbpter  2 of Reference 4.

/The



The ~-JO  main Cc systems gave no trouble during the trials. Their
loading teas seldom in excess of 30% of the design full load, since the
prototype aircraft t'ias  by no means fully equipped.

Considerable difficulties were experienced xth one type of
converter unit  (B.T.H. Model  DULL),  three of :Thich  were fitted. They
provided. ourrcnt  at 115 volts, 3 phase, 400 cycles, for the submerged
fuel pumps and flying oontrol centralising  motors. The starter and voltage
regulator unit on these sets was generslly  the cause of failures (resistances
were  burnt out and. carbon pile regulators proved unreliable). It was
finally possible  to set the regulators of the sets supplying the fuel pumps
to give reasonable serviceability. In the case of those for the centrallsing
motors, which ran oontinually  under no load conditions, it ITas never possible
to maintain them in a serviceable state for more than a few hours at a time.

5. POXR PLAWI

Ten Proteus 2 (Series 600 and 610) free running propeller turbine
engines were instslled. in six nacelles. A single engine eras used in each
outbowd nacelle driving a four bladed reversible pitch propeller. Each
Centre  and inboard nacelle housed a coupled unit of two engines driving
eight-bladed  contra-rotating propellers. A single engine installation is
shmn in Figure  4-k  and a coupled unit in Figure &3. A full description of
the installations is given in Section 4, Chapter 1 of Reference 4.

The engines used tier-e either prototype or sub-standard units,
therefore the main endeavour  duriq the trials was to maintain them in a
serviceable condition, rather than to attempt sny quantitative testmg.
Initially, Wmpressor  stalling In flight v,as a frequent source of trouble.
This was found to be due to salt deposits on the compressor blades, and
was overcome by regular after-flight compressor and turbine washing with
a mixture of fresh water and kerosene.

Cases occurred of fractured oil pipe Iu-I~s,  which caused engine
bearing failures. The Bristol kcroplane Company modified tho rigid pipe
lines by inserting sections of flexible tubing; after this, no further
pipe line fealures  i7ere encountered.

Spurious engine fire  wrnings occurred on three occasions 3n
flight and also during maintcnence  periods. These resulted from failures
of flame  sv,itches, apparently due to corrosion by the sslt laden atmesphere,
which also seriously attacked. the screened electrical leads in the nacelles,
decreasing the overall insulation resistance to a point below the acceptable
minimum

As discussed In Reference 1, the propeller thrust valth engines
at minimum r.p.a  for electrical generation was too high, rmnimum taryang
speed being approximately eight knots even with the single engines in
reverse pitck A superfine'pitch  setting for the contra propellers l-:as
therefore introduced (-50 setting), in addition to the flight fine pitch
setting of +23O. This  alloT. more rcasoneble  tawing speeds but did not
overcome the manoeuvring difficulty, e.g. picking up moorings (see
Reference 1).

On five occasions, after flights at high all-up weight snd in
moderately rough seas, certain propeller blades were found. to be slightly
bent, presumably through rather heavY spray  entering the propeller disc.
In four cases the bending was in a forward direction and in one case
reenmrds. No effects were noticeable in the aircraft during anY of theso
flights. Investigation showed that the blade section i%as, in fact, waker
than that used on flying boats in the past. A sample propeller with
strengthened blades was supplied by De Havillands,  and this was used for
the final thirty take-offs. NO blades wore  bent, but since all the latter
tests were made  in cslm  sea conditions and there was no damage to any of
the other propel3orz. there ww no ind~~ak-ipn  as to the merits of the new
propeller.

/stress
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Stress and vibration measurements were made by De Hatillmd~,
in one single engine Fopeller and one coupled unit contra rotating
Pmpsller. Refercncc 6 shows that the general level of stresses reo@rded
~8s not high and full clearance was given for all-up weight3 up t0
275,000 lb. (the might at which tests ware made). Shank and tip stresses
wBre  oonsidered  satisfnotary far weights up to 330,000 lb. but some mid-
blede strengthening  was pruposeafmunlimitedoperation  atthisweight.

The total engine flying time was 968 hours andtot~lrunning
time 1,581 hours, during a progrsnme of l&i  flights which inoluded  86 take-
Of-f%.

6. OIL sYsm

Each caupled  power unit had its own oil system and also a separate
tren~ssion  oil system. A single unit  installation had one cormon  system
far both cngme  and transmission. !he layout of the oil systems fez two
oouplcd and one sbgJ.e  engine is shown  sohematioally in Figure 5 ard 8 full
desmiption  may be found in Seotion 4, Chapter J r-if  Referenoe 4.

The four coupled engine transmission system3 and the ocmbined
single  engine systems were satisfaotczy. The oil systems for the coupl.ed
units were not satisfactory. Even under temperate suraner  condition3 it
was not possible to warm the oil up to a desirable CPerating temperature,
or to maintain it at a figure above the rmlnimum l&nit  in flight, This
over-cooking was minly duo to the low oil oiroulating rate thrcugh  the
engine, and was aggravated to stone  extent by air leaks around the cooler
shutters. Temporary sealing was fitted to the shutters, and part of the
oooler matrix blanked off; this enable flying to oontinue, but was only
a tempor87.y arrangement.

7. FUEL SYSTEM

Fuel was oarricd  in four integral tanks in the inner wing strucr
ture. The inner tanks supplied the two inbeard  power units, whilst the
twu outboard  supplied the remainder. Tank oapaoities  were as followsr-

Pert and Starboard Inboard . . . . . . . 3,480 gallon3 eaoh
1, II
II II 11 Outboard . . . . . . 3,770 ” ”
II W Total Capaoity . . . . . . . 14,500 gallons.

There were three fully imnersed  electrioal pumps in each tank,
two of vrfiich  supplied fuel to the power unit; the third aoted as a transfer
Pump. A diagram of the system is shown in Figure 6, and a full description
is contained in Section 4, Chapter 2 a? Reference I+.

It was not Possible to devote time to specific tests cm the
installation, but It gave satisfaotary service tin-oughout the whole trials
period.
fuel pump.

Measurements were made & fuel delivery pressures to the engine
These shCNvcd  that, under the wcn‘st  conditions, with engines

at t&e-&f  power,  the submerged ~ump.3  in the fuel tanks were mare  than
capable of maintainin&  a satisfactory rate of delivery. Tank venting
proved satisfaotcrcyboth  in flight and during re-fuelling @r de-fuelling.
Although not syetematioally investigated, the fuel transfer arrangement
appesred  to provide an adaquate supply for a ecupled  and single engine at
tal- power.

The fuel flowmeters  gave no trouble  and wBre satisfactory,  but
the fuel ocmtents  gauges developed scane eleotrioal  faults in the relay
boxes, which were not fully overccme. There was also an unexplained
difference in the calibration of the oontents gauges and dip sticks.
The dip sticks wDTe apparently oorreot, but the gauges shcwed  a oonsistent
errarwhiohrequired  correction.

/8. FLYING
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8. FLYING CONTROLS

A diagrammatic arrangement of the powered flying oontrols  is shown
in Figure 7. Fran :his it will be seen that control column  and rudder bar
mcvements  were taken by cables, via a transnutter  unit, to a pair of eleotrical/
hydraulio power units for each of the three flying  controls. Thepow2rulU.ts
in turn operated the control surfaces by means af' torque shafts and screw
jacks, By splitting  the surfaces into sections it was so arranged that one
power unit of es.& pair operated half of the partioular  control surfaoe.
l'hic, ensured that a power unit failure would leave half of any control
system operative, A means of centralising the surfaces, in the event af
suah  a failure, was also provided by fitting separate actuators in the surfaoe
operatmg  lever, aft of the main screw jack, A full description of the
ins,allation is given in Section 3, Chapter 4 of Reference 4.

The installatian gave trouble free oparatlon throughout the trials,
with two exceptions, both associated with the emergenuy control surface
centralising gear,

Firstly, the aatuators  of the oentralising  jacks were unsatisfactory,
since on certain oooasions  in flight they tended to creep, i.eo the jack
lead sorew  and motor slowly rotatzd under vibration, causing the j~ok to
extend cr retract. This resulted in the particular cc&w1  surfaoe section
being moved out of aligrrment. Simple preventive measures were tried, but
with only a rery moderate degrae of suocess. Same  form of positive mechani-
~a1 braking appears to be required.,

Secondly, the motor generatar sets which previded A.C. current
for the centralising  actuator motors were not satisfactory. These sets,
Type E.T.H.  D2Al,  were  running under stand-by conditions (no load) &ring
all flights, current  only being required from them in the event of a flying
control power unit failure, The functioning of these generator sets is
discussed in Paragraph 4.

Flight experience generally proved that the wntrols  were pleasant
to operate, column and rudder bar farces being satisfactory. In order to
make the pilot's task less exacting under instrument flying oonditzons,
howver  (i.e.  to increase the amount of control column or rudder bar move-
ment for a gLven control surfaoe deflection), reoczmnandations  have been
made regarding charges to +he gear ratio between pilots' oontiols  and COW
k-01 SIEfaccs,  also requiring A decrease in the rate of trim applic&io&

8.1. Automatic pilot

The auk-pilot  was only used on a very few rooasions,  but after
~elisunary  'setting up' by Smiths Instruments, the indiuations  were that
it ~3s capable cd' giving satisfactory control in normal flight ccndiiticlns,
including turns on to new hcadinds.

9. FLdP SYSTEM

Slotted type flaps in six sections were fitted, which extended
over the inner sections of the %ong, The flaps ~'1 each side of the air-
craft were divided into three separate units, inner, intermediate and
outer.

As can be seen from Figure 8, two electric motors driving through
a differential gear box operated screw jacks, two on each  unit. In the
event of one motor failing, an automatic eleotrioalbrake  came inte cpera-
tim, allowing the other motor to drive the system at half speed; flal
movement at half speed was satisfactory.

/Incremental
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Incremental control was provided for the pdot by sn eight
position switch, the fourth position (marked 'take-off') giving 15O
extension.
being 45'.

Flap position was shown  on n O-100% indicator,  full flap

A full description of the construction and operation of the
system is given 111 Section 3, Chapter 17 of Reference 4. Short-rated
motors were instdled and these imposed a liDLtation on the number of
operations permissible in a ftired  period of not more tFsn two-and-a-half
complete retraction and extension cycles without a subsequent cooling
period of at least forty-five minutes; under  these conditions flap opera-
tion was satisfactory. Thz~s limitatzon,  whilst probably being qute
acceptable for nwmal  oparatinn,  was exceeded &wing  tedt  flmng  (measured
take-offs and landings) rnth the result that twz motors were  burnt out.
The installation of up-rated motors should be considered to give a higher
operating frequency for specific testing or txs~ning  programmes.

10. FLQAT SYSTEM

The floats retracted upwards  and outwsrds  to form the wing tips.
Retraction and Inwering  was effected by separate  bydraulio systems on each
wing extremity. Each float could also  be lowred by an emergency air
system,

The hydraulic system consisted of an electrical power pack,
hiving motors tiich actuated control valves supplying high pressure oil
to the hydraulic jack; oil was also fed to the float release locks.

The emrge~y air S~~FIII  rolhd  be used to l.wer the floats  in
the event of a hydrailic  fnjllu-e  and when operated allowed ax  from a
storage bottle to releese  the uplock and actuate th6 :-ck ram. The systems
are shown schematically  In E‘lLwe  9. A full descriptwn  is given  in
Section 3, Chapter 5 of Refcre,me 4.

InitzKL'Ly, trouble w;11s  experienced T"Tth  the uplock rmoro-switches.
The type fitted did ncrt allow for sufflclent  over-swing of the floaz during
retracticn,  and consequently were crushed. Modified stitcnes  and brackets
were fltted,  T,%ich  proved completely satisfactory. During early flights,
occasionsl  rapid float rewactlons  occurred, taking approximately hslf  the
normal time rf from lo-12  seconds, and. resulting in fractured hydraulic
reservoir seals. This was overcome by fitting an additional variable flow
srd pressme relief valve  m the return 15.~~ from the Jack to the rotary
control valve.

After the above two modifications, the installation eras  free of
trouble for the remainder of the tL+als. The emerger.-y pneumatzc extcntig
system was operated on several occasions in flight, 16th satlsfactcry
results.

ll. RADIO, RADAR Aii II\Q?ERCO~~!UMiXA~IOl~  SYSmfS-

The full radio and radsr  requirements for the operational  aircraft
had not been finally determzned  before the trials an2 :ertam other systems
were lnstslled  for flightttslals  USC only. The equii;m:,lt  actually installed
was as follows:-

(a) Intercommunication and bow speaker  system Ultra Type UA.17.

(b) H.F. communication eqtllpment S.T.R.18.

(c) V.ILF. eqmpmont  S.T.R.K?C,  'P.R. 1934.

(d) Communications receiver &D. 94.
/ ( e )  A
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(e) Autonatlc direction finding equipment kD.7092A.

(f) Radio altimeter  S.T.%30.

(g) Search radar (cloud and collision WCN~~ equipment),
Qpe ARLX245.

(h) Rebecca Xk.IV. Ax. $510.

(i) Decca Iiavigator and Flight Log.

Items (c), (a),  (f) and (h) riere satisfactory and only required
general maintenance.

The boj7 speeker  installation was fitted to enable the pilot ena
bon-man to converse while on the Jixter,  inthout the latter having the
encumbrance of microphone end head-phones. The system picked up all bovr
compartment and local noises, dich, even Mthout the engines running,
w.mpea all Inter-communication receptxon. The rernainder of the inter-
communication system was satisfactory.

The S.T.X.18,  H.F. equipment and the search radar  installation
iiere only usea  on one or t-cro  occasions and no assessment was therefore
possible.

The kD.7092A,  A.D.F. equipment ~tlally gave poor results,
a?arently  sue to the screerung  effect of the large  hull and ma~nplane.
This  ;52s overcome by using as a sense serial  the Decca Navigator anti-
static aerial, in conjunction tith a aual sense smpljfirr unit. Very sdzs-
factory results x%-e obtained dth this latter arrangement.

The Dexa Navigator, apart from some servicing trou%les,  was
satisfactory. The Fiight  Ltig gave 3 number of troubles,  most of which
were finnlly cleared towids the end of the tsiaLs.

12 DE-ICIXG SYSTEP9

Pro-asion was ma&e  for de-icing the tailplane end fin leading
e&e, the outer bung leading  e&e, tne inner sting, the ewne  intakes,
the pilot's rndscreen  and the propellers. Descriptions of all these
systems are given in Section 3, Chapter 9 of Reference 4.

The engines used were not oleared  for flight in icing  conditions,
end turbine bled points for air intake de-icing were  not provided. It
was not possible therefore to operate any of the systems in actual icing
conditions end, due to the priority of other tests, very little  time could
be devoted  to de-icm system trials.

12.L Tailplane  and fin lea&n:! edge

The system provided 1s shcr;m schematically in liigure  10. TWO
400,000 B.T.U./hr.  combustion  heaters (Lucas Tze C,'TD/4OOIC.  idkinE.  2) xere
installed at the base of the fin le&ng e?.ge. A ram &XC supply  was duoted
through  these to a dxtrlbutor  box, from r&ich further ducts led awy to
the three leading edges. The controls for the units were mounted at the
sccona  engineer's station.

Safeguards against overheating and fire mre provldec: by ax
over-heat cut-out, operated by a temperature sensitive  element. A rea
pressure switch  opened if' the air speea  fellbeloz 110 knots. In the
event of combustion  ceasing, floc&ng of the heater  was prevented by a
combustion pressure witch, which was opened by the resultant loss of
pressure. Fire warnxng lamps were  mounted on the engineer's psnel,  cd
wre operated by a flsme  cord surrounding each boater.

/The
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The system was not used during the limited flight  trials, but
preliminary sir mass flow measurements in the main supply duct to the hea-
ters were attempted. These, unfortunately, proved unreliable during analysis
and changes were  made in the instrumentation. Only one or t70 measurements
were made after this, and these wre mainly to check the method of measure-
ment.

Fcllcwing early flights, sea and rain wter tended to collect at
certain points in the ducts. This lvas  caused by the Later  drainage pipes
becoming blocked by corrosion, since fine spray entered the main intake
during tsqmg and take-off. After larger drainage points  and improved
piping had been fitted, no further troubles ivere experienced.

12.2. Outer cin~ leading edge

The system provided for the cuter wing (see Figure 11) made use
of the engine tail pipe cooling air supply. This air, after being heated
by circulating around  the tail pipe,cculd, by selection, be ducted  to a
de-icing distribution duct which ran the mhcle  length of the cuter wing
leading edge. ifhen operating the system the Flight Engineer ~~as  able to
select a hot sir supply from one or tvio  tail pipes depending upon the
requirements. A leading edge skin temperature indicator ms provided at
the control station.

On several occasions during flight the system was operated, and
satisfactory duct air temperatures YJere obtained, Records vrere also made
of the skin temperature rise, and those gave a good indication of satis-
factory functioning. Instrumentation ws provided to measure the hot air
SEiSS f10~ in the distribution duct, and the skin temperature distribution
It was not  possible however to make these  detailed tests.

No difficulties occurred Ltith the system at any stage of the
trials.

12. 3. Inner lzing leading edge

The engine lntske  lips and sll the local surface were built >%ith
a hot air internal jacket for de-icing purposes. The air was obtained by
tapping into the engine turbine casing around the third stage. Each engine
supplied the Jacket surrounding its 07s~ intake. Air intakes supplying the
air conditioning system, located in the centre  section leading edge, wre
de-iced by air from the engine tail pipe  in a similar manner to the cuter
wing leading edge.

As already mentioned the engines were  only  dsvclopmcnt  units,
and as such were restricted to flight in non-icing conditions, thercfcre
turbine bleed points for the engine intake de-icing mere  not prwided.
Under these circumstances, although the full de-icing system had been
provided in the airframe, it was not pcssiiilc to make any tests cr ccmmcnts
upon it.

12. b.. Propeller de-icing

The normal De Iiavilland prcpeller de-icing system was fitted.
This consisted of electrical heater elements III the leading edge of each
blade, rvI-Lch  ricre encrglsca by an intermittent  120 volt supply. A cyclic
timing switch  fed electric current supply to the propellers in turn for
periods of tvrenty  four  or one hundred seconds (as selected) at intervals
of ninety-six cr four hundred seconds. The order of current switching to
the prcpellers was as follows:

/ (a) Engines



(a) Engines 3 and4 rear  discs.

(b) Engines  2 and 5 rear &SC%

(c) Engines 1 and 6.

(a) Engxnes  3 and 4 front discs.

(e) Engines  2 and 5 front discs.

The operating controls were situated. at the second engmeer's
station

The installation was completed xn the ax-craft  but no tests were
attempteb No servicing  Wficulties  occurred and very little maintenance
was necessary.

12.5. Wmdscreen  &-icing

12.5.1. Fluid de-icing

Provision was made for de-lcmg four of the pllots' vzindscreen
panels by means of a spray of de-icing fluid to each panel. Figure 12 shows
a layout of the system, and little a?ditiod  description 1s necessary.
The fluid (UCD.389)  was contained m a. four gallon tank, +&de  an elect.txcdly

V‘ driven puxp  delIvered It, via selector valves at the pilots' station,  to a
sales of spray  jets at the base of each panel. The rate of flor-r  was set
by the pilot, ilslng  a rheostat which controlled the pump motor speed.

The system was operated several times in flight,  not normally to
de-ice the windscreen but to study the drstrlbutlon of fluid wer the panels,
since the fInal arrangement of the spray jets was subject to flight test
results. !L'wo  changes were madein  the jet lvout and each gave improved
distribution, but the full tests 17ere not completed.

12. 5. 2. Sandwxh and laminated screens

A dry air system of the sand-such  type GYZ incorporated on
Panels Nos.  1, 2 and 4 in the pilots' :7mdscreen. The drying  medium, silica
gel crystals, was stored in two "Triplex" containers  mounted on the mid-sill
belcw each pilot's sill light. Provision GIS also made for de-misting the
windscreen by hot air, derived from the cabin  pressurlsation system, blo;m
down and across the panels.

On high altitude  flights, both pressurlsed and unpressurised
internal frosting  occurred on al.1  laminated screens, including the clear
vxsmn  endows. The field of vision remaining through the sanddch windows
was inadequate for safe navigation.

The dry-au sanddch windows remained free from internal frosting
on all flights, but on those at 30,000 ft. (presswised) spot and streak
condensation occurred 1nsid.e  the sandrriches.

13. PRWSURISATION  Ai'D AIR CONi)ITIOKCNG

A full description of the instjllation may be found III Sectxon 3,
Chapter 8 of Reference 4. Hovwzer,  the ixo engme-driven  B.A.C. ax con-
dltloning  units were never mmpleted, ad. part of the aircraft mstdlatiOn

was not  finallsed. To allow a first appreciation of the aircraft under
pressurlsed conditions in flight, a pair of B.A.C. unxts  to sub-mstdlation
Standard  one were  installed late in the trials  period. This installation
ci‘nsisted bf a blarrer  unit complete with hot air temperature control, but
did not include  the refrjgeration ox lu~niii~f~r  crurlxol  se&Ions  of the full
plant.

/OfiY
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Only three flibhts  were made 51th ths hull pressurislng system
aperatmng,  and these were  mainly devoted to performance measurements at
30,000 ft., the highest  altitude attalned. A maximum differential  pressure
of 4.25 p.s.i. xas used as ground testing  had not been completed for the
full ddferentxd  of 8 p.s.=. NO quantitative  tests were made on the
installation, since the system xas not representative  of the fxnal one;
also the flight crerf were fannlisrislng themselves Jtith the control uf the
systelm. Apart from some troubles with the discharge valve control gear,
1ihich  wxre  not fully explained, the functioning of the system appeared
quite promising.

l4. BIUING SYSTJ5W3

Bllglng arrangements were provded for the hull and u-KU% tip
floats. An electrically driven pump rias  connected to a main gallery in
the hull, and sny one of the fifteen :-mtertight  compartments could be
selected to the pump, by speczally provded selector valves. A dxae;rsm
of the hull system is given in I?i,we 13. A tinn  filter unit at the Pump
~llow~+3 a change over to clear a blocked filter ;iithout hating to stop the
PW

The floats r;ere divided Into  five Tratertight  compartments, each
of which could.  be drained either  by a drain plug, or by fitting a hand  pump
to each of the five bilging connections  m turn.

A full description  of the bilking installations  is given  ill
Section 3, Chapter 15 of Reference lj..

The float systems were satisfactory and presented no dtificulties,
other than on occasions which demanded xorkq on the floats 1n a chrrppy
seav

The hull installation was satisfactory providvlg it was regul=l.Y
semced.  Othentise  It suffered froin corrosion at several points, due 'CQ
salt water. This is discussed la subsequent paragraphs dealing with the
SeFmxng and maintenance aspects.

15. BOW MOORING CCIviPARThiENT

The bow compartment,  fozxard of the pressurlsed section of the
hull, housed the various facdlties  for marine  handling, picklng up aa
slipping moorings, releasing the anchor, etc. Access was from the lo;ier
deck via a pressure-tight hatch. A boi7 door ~;as provided, which  prwed
rather too small to s.110~  the bar-man to work efficiently, and tie+-?-atelY
belox-r  this the moorxng attachment was f'ltted. The mxn ltcms  cf msrlne
cquxpmont wre:-

.
(a) a hand-opcratcd (rakchet  lever) dnch, complete

wi~~-yqang  dry +nd~bdlard,

.' (bi
t g-y  5<; 3; :
~,~~c~&ency  anchpr-(Dsnfcrth type, wigting I.00  lb.),
coprpl,@  dth handling tackle,

(c) :twoodrpg~~cs comple;te  with lines and fittings,

(d) “i%oGdhook  and lxne  (Grabbit  type).

Only 'CWJ  small modifications w&c made in the compar$ment  during
the flight trials. Firstly the fairlead radxus was sll&tu  changed to
prevent chafing of the xx-ping lmnc. Secondly,  the hand-operated winch
was replaced by sn ~lrctrica.lly  PW~LR?I mndd.

/16. LLwxxlx%
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The method described  m Reference 4 proved. satxfactory,  tventy-
five launchings being made. The technique described ~?as stral&htfoniard
and readily practised. Launchings  vere  mde with up to a 15 knot cross
rknd, but only in very moderate sea conditions.

The removal of the beac!xng chassis presented no difficulties,
and the marine crew  quickly  became experienced in the recommended procedure.

A list of the main items of graund  handling/servicing equipment
1s given  xn Table I.

16.2. Beaching

The facilities provided at the Company's slipwsy  at Coves, des-
crlbed  in Section 2, Chapter 1 of Reference 4, enabled the aircraft to be
beached xithout diffxdty,  under wind and sea conditions  sirm1s.r  to those
for launching.

The beaching chassis w.s easily handled and fitted xn calm liater,
but the operation naturally became more hazardous when adverse  sea conditions
were  ~nommtered.

16.3. Towing (vater)

An Rk-P. 65 ft. pinnate  (see Table I) was used to tow the aircraft.
Initially, handling in restrIcted craters  or oonung up to moorings prow?. a
very difficult operation in other than no vind,  slack water conditions.
A more successful method ::ras  &vise&,  which consisted of making fast a
stand-by  launch and the servicing launch, one to either side of the aircraft
aft Of the man step. The coxs;,aln of the towing launch then instruct&  the
aSSiStln@; craft to run their motors ahead or astern as required. Thu method
of toynng  proved satisfactory in moderate sea and. wind conditions, but should
be considered only as a temporary  expedient. The dole  question of docking
ad. marine  handling  facilities for large  flying boats requires lnvestlgation

16.4. Picking up ana slqpinp,  moorings

The diffxulties  of low speed taxyin,0 and manoeuvring are d~scussea
in Reference 1 together vith the associated problem of engine control in
reverse pitch or near  zero thrust cmnbtions. This lack of manoewrablliti
on the viater, with only  the two outboard cngxnes  having  reverse pxtch pro-
pellers, was a serxous  handicap when attemptIng  to pick up moorings. In
most cases It nas more converuent  to use a launch to pass a line to the
alrcrsft  and then to tov to moorings. Two brogues  rem provided to assist
at low water speeds, but in practice they either proved ineffective, or were
cm1ea away. Tank tests on a redesiycd  drogue  wre made i-sith  a viea tfi
preventing the porpoxlng  which occurred dth the type belry used. The IX%
design  appeared satisfactory, but lull  scale tests were  not made.

Slipping IIuorznks, both bow and stern, presented no d.iffiCLIltieS.
Both quick release attachments functioned satisfactorily; the wnhtions
at release are discussed m Reference I..

l-7. SERVICIiX  AND ?UIFPEXME

17.L General

A full description of the servicing  arr~ements  for the aircraft
is given in Reference I,, whi 1~ 1.h m,tin  5twns  of ground smvicing  @qUiprent

/used
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used are listed ~1 Table I. For the lnitxl flight  trlsls,'period'  checks
were laid down  as follcn;s:-

ilb"
Fre-flight  check.
After-flxght  check.

Check 1 vslld for 36  hours.
Check 2 sfter  5 flying hours.
Check 3 " 25  " "
Check 4 " ' 50  " "
Check 5 0 100 1, II
Check 6 !, 250 (1 If
Check 7 " 500 " "

Detailed inspection schedules were prepared for each of these
periodic checks, while as thetrisls  proceeded checks rrere modified as apprcp-
rinte. When flying ended at approximately 100 hours, the check periods xw-e
as follcn-L3:-

ub"
Fre-flight.
After-flight.

Check A after 10 flying hours or 7 days.
Check 1 after  25  flying hours.
Check 2 'I 50  '1 11
Check 3 It 100 I! 0

This maintenance system proved quite  successful; naturally it was
rwxssaq from tme to time to modify the checking schedules, but in general
the system was comprehensive and easily  practz.sed. It vas originally Intended
that the period. check schedule should be incorporated into Section 2 ?f the
~erall Servlclng bhm.al (Reference 4). This  has not yet been done, however,
sxnce with less than 100 hours flying experience  to substantiate the schedules
they are considered as preliminary issues only.

The aircraft vas aeslgned  on the assumption that all semioiW3
nunor  and mapr,must  be possible vhile  r~&~ng at moomngs,  in sheltered water.
It TS%i consrdered that for engine changing, etc., the -craft TfOLdd  normally
be beached, but m the event of beaching facdities  not being avaIlable,  It
would.  be necessary to provide handling  equipment to cover all types  of work
at moorings. Dwmg the flight trdLs all general inspection m?~ maintenance
work was completed xhllst afloat, but as beaching and launching wz~s a Corn-
paratlvely stralghtforuwd  operation, all maJ"r  vwk such as ~rl~eller or
engine  changing was done on the slrp.%y.

Details of the equipment  manufactured for engine chnngin&,  air
conditioning blower removal, etc., are given in Section 2 of Reference 4.
MO comments on the suitability  of these are possible, since, as drsati
stated, many were  not used. during the trlsls.

17.2. Installations

Maintenance of mcst  of the main installations presented no particu-
lar problems and therefore no discussion on them is included in this report.
In some cases, however, minor &fficu.lties  were encountered,  such as
lnaccessibillty or frequent failures of a component. These points XL-a
record4  in the following psragraphs:-

(a) Electrical generating system

(i) Circuit breakers

On all these items the 28 volt control connections  were
inaccess~hl~  when the component. 1irn.s being removed or
replaced.

/ (ii) Converter
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(li) Converter units (B.T.H. DXL)

The control boxes for these units have presented
servxlng  problems. Clearance be-en components
in the control boxes and between the sids  plates
and oover  -was  xxwffiment, and the settvlg  up of
the regulator was very difficult.

(b) Pcwer plant

For various reasons it was necessary to remove the propeller and
engines on a number of ecoasions. Removal and replacement of sn engine was
not difficult, and only required a small number of man hours, but dressing
the replacement unit, with the equipment from the one being removed (i.e.
cowling sections, C.S.U's,  pipe lines, etc.) xas quite a lengthy proceaure,
taking in fact more time than  engine removal.

Propeller constant speeding chsracterxstics were not very satis-
factory, and changes of Constant Speed Units and aotuators  were frequently
necessary. Settxng up the C.S.U's involved a considerable amount of g,TOund
engme running.

As mentioned in Section 5, the flame  svritches  for the fire-wsrning
system were not satisfactory, false alarms resulting from failures of flame
switches, apparently due to corrosion by the salt-laden atmosphere, which
also seriously attacked the screening of the electrical leads in the nacelles,
decreasing the overall Insulation resistance to a point  belo% the acceptable
lllmimm Agam, although the mticator  valves fitted to the methyl bromide
bottles in the fire extmngurshing  system  enabled a discharged bottle to be
readily identified, access to the bottles was very difficult.

(0) Ennine oil system

Several cases of leakxng  oil tsnks  occurred; the reason for this
appears to have been the lack of sncdic  treatment on the inslde  of the tanks,
this allowing corrosion to>take  place. Inxtially a considerable number of
coolers had to be replaced due to leaks, but after modifications to the
matrix no tither troubles occurred. Access to the lower coolers on both
inboard  engines was difficult.

(a) Fuel system

Mal-functioq of the relay units in the fuel content lnaicatlng
system frequently causea  pointer osodlation  at the indicator, and conse-
quently constant servicing of these units  v;as necessary.

Fuel tank  vent pipes tended to corrode and improved. protective
treatment appears necessary. Certain fuel pipe line connections were
inaccessible. These  were, howver,  not ones whiohrequircd  attention during
normal servxing,  but should replaoement of some pipe line sections become
necessary, it might be a diffxxlt  operation

(e) Powered flying  controls

For setting up the csbles  aa general installation,  a different
datum was usea from that at which the ccntralising  of surface elements  was
checked. It would be preferable if both these operations were based on a
c0lMn0n  aB.tum.

The mounting bracket of the transmitter unit for the rudder
showed signs of flexing when high r&&x-  loads  were applxed.
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It was difficult to replelvsh  the reduction gear boxes of the
paver  units with the correct amount of oil. The '0x1 level plug' was UnSatiS-
factory for USC with the alrcrsft  riding at mooring.

The presswised  universal jowts  in the after bulkhead gave some
trouble due to loss of lubricating  grease %lhen  being flown under pressurised
conait~ons.

iL
Access to the oil refuelling cap on the Outer  elevator operating

jacks was difficult. The jack had to be m the closed position for filling,
i.e. elevator fully up. In this condition the filler cap vras hidden by
various structural members.

(f) Xl~ing  systems

The hull bilging system operated satisfactordy,  but this was only
achieved by extensive servicing and msintensnoe,  sna the mnintensnce time on
the system was excessive. The items which required attention were as follows:

(i) Bilge puq

The troubles encountered on the main bilge pump were
the result of corrosion in the units due to the
dissimilar metals in the pw, tiioh was aggravated
by the effects of salt water. Fresh water was pumped
through the unit, but this did not overccune  the electro-
lytic actlon  of the dissimilar metals.

(ii) Bilging selector valves

The rubber sealing rings  in the disc valves had to be
changed on several occasions. These rings  wre generally
damaged  whilst sliding past the main gallery unions.
The rings expanded into the gallery as the valve  was being
opened or closed, and were cut @v&y  by the continual
action of the valve, This  process v:as  agpavated  by
the effects of salt water on the seats, vghich  perishes
the rubber. A leak in one valve could render the system
unserviceable.

(iii) Rubber plpmng connections

The hose piping used for connections at various points
in the system was sffccted  by sea water and replacement
was necessary on several  occasions.

18. ~0~nrnuIotts
18. 1. -*frame

The lateral shudder which occurred from time to time when flyJng
In turbulent air was disconcerting  to passengers. Although these low
frequency vibrations were only encountered very occasionally, it is con-
sidered that sn attompt  should be made to reduce them or make  them less
apparent.

18.2. P0v.w plant

Since the engines  used Fiere dcvelcpment  units,  no comments are
made conccrnlng  their functioning. The mlnimum r.p.m, for taxyLng (tic-
tatad  by the electricslgencratcrs)  gwc too much thrust and needs m~C&i-
cation; cngme/prupeller  control for taxying  also needs Improvement,
particulsrly m the case of the engjncs with reverse pitch propellers.

/A
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A stxffer  se&Ion propeller blade 1s necessary to meet the
stressing  requirements  and to prevent damage  by spray, for operation at
weights in excess of 275,000 lb.

After flight,  engine xashlng  has proved essential; rrashing
facilities  should be built  into the engine.

The standard "Gravlner"  flame slxtches  are affected by moisture,
and the assocxated  electrical  equipment  has suffered from corrosion.  An
improved type of flame sw.tch  and screemng  cables are requzred.

An unproved method of adJustlng  the Constant Speed Unit actuators
is necessary. The present actuators must be partially stripped before
adJustment  can be made.

18.3. 011 system

The 011 system needs modiflcatlon to prevent over-coolmg  of
the coupled units.

18.4. Flying controls

Creep In the centralisxng  jacks must be prevented, and a more
satisfactory  A.C. convertor unit should be provided for supplying electrical
current to these jacks.

Improvements should be made to the. gear ratios between the pilot's
flying controls and the control surfaces to make xnstrument  flying easier,
now that flying experience has been obtaxned  on the system.

18.5. Ehlgmg  system

Improvements  should be made to prevent the corrosion which occurred
of several  components, and hence reduce  the amount of maintenance  necessary
on the installation.

1 8 . 6 .  Twins.,  moorm*~,  elc.

Tovnng  the aircraft, or manoewring  It while co-g up to moorings,
was diffxult  even in relatively calm weather. In adverse sea and w.nd con-
dltions , great still YEIS  requrcd in handling the launches. It is suggested
that any future test progrsmme  should include  an uwestigatlon  into uprovcd
methods of marine  hsndling  for large  flying boats,

19. Ac1moiimmmlTs

Aclfflowledgements are made to Messrs Saunders-Roe, Ltd., for pre-
paring this report and m particular to their Flight Test Depnrtment who
compiled it.
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Title

Saunders-Roe Princess Flying Boat G-AkJN.
Air and water hsndli~mtksts.
C.P. 257. January-l 955.

E.

1

2

3

4

5

6

. / Saunders-Roe Princess Flying Boat GALUN.
Aw and Water Performance Tests.

C.P. 2 7 9 . February, 1955.

Saunders-Roe Princess Flying Boat G-ALUN.
Weight and Centre of Gravity Determination.
M.A.E.E.  Report No. F/188.
S.R, Report No. FT/15/0/24,  Part 4.

Pruoess Flying Boat Servxlng Msnusl.

Prkess  Flying Boat G-AL-UN.
Inspection Report on Condition of Aircraft
Structure prior  to Laying Up.
S.R.  45/INSP/50l.

Tests on 4 + 4/6/&T* and 4/6/4.
Propellers at 16’6” dia. on the Princess
Flying Br,at Powered by Bristol Proteus
Enylnes.
De H. ~R838.
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Item

R.A.F.  60 ft.
Pinnate

%?fuelling
Launch

$0 ft.. B.O.A. C.
Aircrsft
Tender

iaunch

?ontoon

:romd
Generator
(Mobile)

Filnch

:rme  9
(Mobile)
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TABLE I

GROUND SERVICING EQUIP&m

MAIN ITEW  USED  DURING FLIGHT TRIALS

PVXpOS2

Towing aircraft. and
fire fighting.

Servicmg  aircraft
at moorings.

Servicing, towing
beaching chassis,
crew transport, etc.

Servicing, carrying
beaohing chassis
side bracings,  etc.

Servicing aircraft
at moonngs.

Servicing aircraft
on slipwsy.

Beaching and
launching.

Fitting and remoxr-
ing engines,
propellers, etc.

-----

Brief Description

Powered by three 'Perkins'  diesel
engines (Type S.6.M) 100 H.P. ea&.
Standard R.A.P. fwe fighting
equipment  was installed.

R.A.F. Mk.11  50 ft. launch.
Powered by 4x0 'Perkins' diesel
engines (Type S.&M) 100 H.P.
each

Modiried to take a 'Murex' nener-
sting  plant, dth Rolls Royce
90 ELP.  engine,  Type B.80. Mk.ZW
driving a generator unit, T
Thx. consisted of two genera ors,ye

e GPU.

supplying  120 volts,  220 amps ma
28 volt 100 amp.
Powered by two 'Perkins' diesel
engmes (Type S.6.M) 100 H.P. each

Ex naval launch 35 ft. long,
powered by two 'Meaadows'  80 IIP.
engines.

Manufactured by Saunders-Roe,
30 ft. long, powered. by one 'Ailsa
Craig' 15 KP. aiesel  engine,
Type RF.1.

Six pontoons of Saunders-Roe manu-
faoture, connected together to
form a servicing platform Z!+  ft. x
12 ft.

Manufactured by Saunders-Roe.
Tvro  'Perkins'  100 H.P. diesels
(Type S.&M),  each engine driving
tirro  B.T.H. generators, Type
U&228/1,  xith 120 volt 37KW out-
put, andType  IG2411/3  with
28 volt  &?;r  output.

Powered by a 'Crompton  Parkinson'
415 volt, 3 phase, 50 cycles,
35 H.P. motor vnth two speed
reauction gearing, 70 ton tovang
cable.

Manufactured by Saunders-Roe.
Maximum hook height of 36 ft. 2 in.,
two speed hand r-rinching. bfIax  load
4 tons stationary, 3 tons dth
crsne  mobile.
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PRINCESS GENERAL ARRANGEMENT



FIG. 2.
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DIAGRAM OF PITOT STATIC SYSTEM
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FIG. 46

COUPLED POWER UNIT COWLING ARRANGEMENT



POWER UNIT POWER UNIT

No 2 - FORT No 3 - PORT
No S - STBD No 4 - STBO

POWER UNIT

No I - PORT
No.6 - STBD

FEATHERING OIL

I IO G.(L TANK GALL STUNK

I I

FEATHpEd$G  O I L

I

7 GALL TANK& [IO  GALL TANK

I RIB 2s
I I I

RIB 27/2e
1 ‘6  GALL TANKS

RIB 20 RIB 16 RIB II R1B 710

- MAIN  OIL SUPPLY - FEATHERING OIL SUPPLY
- RETURN OIL-PUMP To COOLER - - - - - FEATHERING PRESSURE OIL
- RETURN OIL -COOLER TO TANK - TANK VENT

. . . .
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POWER “NIT

No 1 No 4 No 5
POWER “NIT PO’“/ER  IINIT PI‘)WtK  UrdT N.,

L A JA 36 .A 48 in TR OWER

+- I -Y-
-1-I i I

No 2  TANK

PORT

KEY

- MAIN FEED

- TRANSFER AND REFUELLING

- REFUELLING VENT

@ BOOSTER PUMP

0 T RANSFER P U M P

q FLOWMETER TRANSMITTER

a FUEL FLOW INDICATOR

LOm L P  C O C K

FOn TANK FUELLING  COCK

TOn TRANSFER COCK

STARBOARD

REFUELLING
CONNECTIONS

I
TANK CAPACITIES

nom  REFUELLING COCK PORT AND STBD  No  ,  3480  GALL
l iCl l7”  I“0”  CROSS-CONNECTION COCK

VO REFUELLING VENT COCK

8 NON-RETURN YALVE
REFUELLING VENT LINE

‘@TRANSFER PUMPS TEST LAMP

CACH
,,  _” .ITRESl

No 2  3 , 7 7 0  GALL EACH
(17138  LlTRtSl

EACH SIDE  7 7 5 0  G A L L
(32758  Li  IRE51

@ DELIVERY FUEL TEMP GAUGE
No 3 POWER UNIT SUPPLY ONLY

iOTAL  CAPACITY 14 ,500  I,ALL

0 TANK FUEL TEMP GAUGE
(6591f LITRES!

No  I  TANK PORT ONLY ALL  TANK PUMPS INCORPORATF  A
NON-RETURN VALVE AND SUCTION
B Y - P A S S

6
UNIT



FIG.7
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DIAGRAMMATIC LAYOUT

OF POWERED FLYING CONTROLS
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FIG -9

FLOAT HYDRAULIC AND EMERGENCY
AIR SYSTEMS-PORT SIDE



FIG. IO

TAILPLANE AND FIN

ARRANGEMENT OF DE-ICING DUCTING



FIGII

OUTER  WING DE- ICING SYSTEM LAYOUT



FIG. 12
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LAYOUT OF WINDSCREEN DE-ICING SYSTEM



FIG. 13
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DIAGFIAM OF BILGING SYSTEM
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